Name: ____________________________________________

Louisiana
Purchase
In 1803, the United States bought the
Louisiana Territory from France. This doubled
the size of the United States. This sale is known as the Louisiana Purchase.
At first, President Thomas Jefferson wanted to buy just New Orleans, but the French
leader Napoleon didn’t want to sell it. However, Napoleon was fighting many wars
and soon needed money. He offered to sell not only New Orleans, but the entire
Louisiana Territory for $15 million. This worked out to be about three cents per acre of
land. It is still thought to be the greatest land bargain, or deal, in U.S. history.
The Louisiana Territory was more than 800,000 square miles (2 million square
kilometers) of land between the Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains. Today, this
area includes the entire states of Louisiana, Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Oklahoma. It also includes parts of several other states.
1. What country sold the Louisiana Territory to the United States?
		a. France
		b. Spain
		c. Canada
		d. Mexico
2. Which of the following states is not part of the land gained in the Louisiana
Purchase?
		a. Missouri
		b. Arkansas
		c. New York
		d. South Dakota
3. True or false: The Louisiana Purchase
doubled the size of the United States in 1803.

__________________________________

4. How many states are entirely within the land
the United States gained from the Louisiana Purchase?

______________________
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ANSWER KEY

Louisiana
Purchase
In 1803, the United States bought the
Louisiana Territory from France. This doubled
the size of the United States. This sale is known as the Louisiana Purchase.
At first, President Thomas Jefferson wanted to buy just New Orleans, but the French
leader Napoleon didn’t want to sell it. However, Napoleon was fighting many wars
and soon needed money. He offered to sell not only New Orleans, but the entire
Louisiana Territory for $15 million. This worked out to be about three cents per acre of
land. It is still thought to be the greatest land bargain, or deal, in U.S. history.
The Louisiana Territory was more than 800,000 square miles (2 million square
kilometers) of land between the Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains. Today, this
area includes the entire states of Louisiana, Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Oklahoma. It also includes parts of several other states.
1. What country sold the Louisiana Territory to the United States?
		a. France
		b. Spain
		c. Canada
		d. Mexico
2. Which of the following states is not part of the land gained in the Louisiana
Purchase?
		a. Missouri
		b. Arkansas
		c. New York
		d. South Dakota
3. True or false: The Louisiana Purchase
doubled the size of the United States in 1803.

true
__________________________________

4. How many states are entirely within the land
the United States gained from the Louisiana Purchase?

eight
______________________
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